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VICTOR HCQO'S NEW BOOK.

me ctilef literarv event of the day has taken
place in Harts, and is about to t>e reproduced here.
It u the completion of Victor Hugo's great novel,
which u generally believed to be the first portion
ol a prose epic, which is to muludu tho history of
the great Revolution. Its theme is a acting one lor

so great a writer, and the work will, no doubt, be

a lasting testimonial to the old poet, whoaa preju-
dices ure at least commensurate wiili his genius,
but whj is none the less Interesting ou that

account. "Quatre-vlngt-trelze" is the title ol
tuis tremendeus effort of lodostry and a

certain kind of learning, and it is pleasant to

observe that tula title lias not been travestied
out of a'l recognition in the Kntrlish version.

When "L'llomtue yul Hit" was translated (most
cxecrably) fort'to tieniltmai*'* MayazUie the name

was turned into "Ky Order of the King".in ltaclf
a clumsy reunenna of the ancient legitimist lor*

mula; and though the original could not have
been literally translated, it was felt that a very
bad Phot tiad been made. The translator of the
present work in ttie Graphic simply contents bim-
aclt with ..Ninety-three'".a very happy and sulk-
ing rendering. The work, though one of a

scries ol tableaux, Is complete in Itself, and
Is very fine indeed. It is rich in Victor
Hugo's special and sometimes unapproachable
beauties, and it also abounds in his most egiegious
faults, particularly in a kind or sublime Ignorance
of the mere existence of two aides lu a dispute or

two asi ects ol a i[iie-tion, which is especially char¬
acteristic or him as a poet and a Frenchman. In
some ol the most inexcusable digressions in his

pr^eut work we find perfect genia ol description
and marvels of eloquence in abstract inspiration
and invective. It is, perhaps too early to judge or
the translation, as ouly two numbers of the
Graphic contaruug portions of it have ap¬
peared, but they make us realize the im¬
mense ditliculty of putting Victor Hugo's
French into English. It has never beeu
satisfactorily done; between tho very beauties of
hib style and the soul of the English language there
exists a (ielinite and irreconcilable antagonism, as

complete as the antagouism which exists between
lu* method ol reasoning and ours. Mo periods are
more flowing, glowing, ornate and harmonious
tnau ills, and yet tiierc Is not a translated page of
his wntiugs thai is not stiff, clumsy, inflated and
pompous, without dignity; ao that the English
readers of Victor Hugo, who are ac¬

quainted with him only through transla¬
tions, regard him erroneously as appertain¬
ing to the category of "wiud-bag," and are

.eriously bored by him. It may be safely
assumed that no great work ever had lewer read¬
ers ttian *Les Miserables" in its English dress, aud
"L'Homme yui Kit" was a dead lailnre in Its com¬

plete lorni, besides having damaged the magazine
very much while it was coming out tn it.

THE MARCH MA0A/.1NBS.

The magazines ior .March are lamentably dull,
with the exception of me Cornhill, the present
^umber oT winch is exceedingly brilliant. Mr. Les¬
lie Stevens' "Uours in a Library" iorm a scries of
literary and critical es*vys of first rate
ability, ami toe present one on Dr. John-
eon's wriiings Is tha best among them.
It is genial, appreciative and proround and
contrives to put many points or a subject
which we have been apt to look upon as thor¬
oughly worn out in a novel light. In an admirable
utory called "The Courtier of Misfortune" every
one r» co"tiize Mr.'ironvi le Hurray's haud. it Is
a capital pendant to the brilliant papers descrip¬
tive oi modern French society wtitch he hus been
contributing of late to the Fail Mall Oazrue, aud it
paints he time-serving ingratitude of many who
owed a<i tliev now so ostentatiously enjoy to the
kind heart uud gentle temper of the late Emperor
in cobra from wuioh one would tmnk they must
turn away abashed.

WHV JAPAN HAS SURPASSED CHINA.
A very remarkable article is one entitled ..Feng-

ShaL" It Is the first re .J exposition of the ob¬
structive superstition.unformulated, pervading
ami quite unlike any of ttie propitiatory ideas of
ie..glon in t1 e Hast or which we Have ever had
a jjiitup-e, which is, alter all, our nearest ac-

qu ilntaace with tliem.that lies at the bottom of
the hop-'iess immobility of the national mind of
I'tuua. To read this article, In winch a profound
«ni difficult ethical phenomenon is ex¬
plained, bo that the least skilled In
Etudies or the kind may thoroughly under¬
stand its meaning and importance, and
to compare with it Humbert's description of the
condition of the national mind or the Japanese on
a similar intellectual plane, is to reach the solu¬
tion or the sudden and extraordinary develop¬
ment of the latter country, and the causes or its
contrast with the resistance ol China. It 19, m
short, to understand the so lately invisible Mikado
"inaugurating" railroads in pvery quarter of Nl-
pon, and the Son of Ileaven, in whose empire
competitive examinations are a thousand
years old, and men of seventy contend
for academic distinctions, pertinaciously re¬

nting the girt of a ready made railway with
plant and rolling stock complete. This article is,
1l its way.the way of opening up a mental phe¬
nomenon or governing importance lu the caee of
a nation with whom we are in close and growing
liitcrcon; se.ii-i Important as Mr. Dcutsch's ex¬

position 01 thn Talmud. The one is the key to the
Chinese, the other to the Hebrew mind.

MCW BALI.AD KT HUBERT BUCHANAN.
Robert Buchanan has an exceedingly fine ballad

In casmU's ior March. "Qrandd*4 in the Ingle"
is a highly flnisheJ specimen of his best work. It
is simple, as beilta a ballad, but very dramatic and
Dneiy constructed. One i-mtained idea runs
through It.that of the extreme old age of
a man alt wnose associations, experiences,
achievements, perils and crimes are of the sea.
This is periectly maintained w.th skill, which hides
the art of it, and complcten ;as most thoroughly;
every simile, every suggestion, every local feature
i« in harmony with it- Take these descriptive
lines

At mill he «at an a colli gray stone
Upon tlie lone sea sands.

Bis thin ttrnv hair as white a* foam,
hue drifting winds liif hands.

1JN eves w«re and 'lull and cold
as the Jtliy ii*ii on die rock;

HI* ear* were closed n t ills heart kepi tlmo
the tn Hiiu oi the t uck.

lli- chei kn were pale. bis lips were dumb,
lie rsat in rue Ingle i?low,

hi 111 u» a stone u the low «ea >and.
Though the Ode doth come aiul no;Thi ofh the nun luar come on its J moist si !e,And makt .i glm.ening t'.cain

Though the "tiirrn ihht aa*h and the lltf Inning Hash
Ann the startle! sea birde scrcain.
Too lat"' too late he is old, so old.

He hears no ItUtnaD rail.
He cannot smile, be cannot weep.
Ills blo«ti Hi ws on iiilatt as .-letp,

lie lives and that In all.
No doubt this poem will become a favorite with

the public. It is not unworthy of comparison with
"Ti e Dieam of Uugene Aram."

ANTIIONT TROLLOI'E'S NFW STOR.T.
Mr. TroUope's eerial story, "The vvay V\'e Live

N w," has not made a profound Impression by us
comnv account, though the author breaks entirely
new ground. His hero-Is a scamp, like Uurgo Fitz-
geram;' be.iutnui," <m» »"iy Mr. Trpiiope calls hand-
aome uieu, hut underbred, as Burgo was not. I.ady
Cadburv, tr,» literary lartjr who cultivates editors
am! knows the e-peciai weakness of each, Is very
wen sketched, but me «t,ory does nut 'draw."

BOOK- OP TRAVBI,
Among works ol travel we have "Meeting the

Bon," by Mr. Simpson, the weil-Known corresponds
.at of the lUiLStrat a Loti'hin .veu>«. llus Is aa

excellent narrative of a jonrney rouna me world,
profusely illustrated and distinguished from other
book* of the twme kind by ttie luluetM of Its infor¬

mation respecting China. Mr. Simpson was present
at all the ceremonies on the occasion of the marriage
of tne Emperor ol China, a wedding in which the
bride was conspicuous by her absence, and be
made a great deal of bis opportunities iu the
Celestial Empire. No traveller, except the Marquis
de Beauvoir, has given so full an account ol the
present condition of Pekln and of the entire proc¬
ess of the education 01 the llUrati. Ilia descrip¬
tions ol the examination* ana the halla la which
the whole or the Chinese classics have been en¬

graved on imperishable tablets of atone la, within
our knowledge, unique. Iu Captain Markham's
"Whaling Cruise In Baffin's Bay" we have, at
length, the whole story or the wreck and rescue of
the Polaris a narrative which doea honor to all
parties concerned. The Arctic brought home, on
the occasion on which Captain Markham was rated
on her books and she saved the crew
of the Polaris, the largest cargo of oil that was
ever brought to England from Baffin's Bay. Cap¬
tain Mai khain la a cloae observer aud contributes
several interesting tacts to oar knowledge of the
inhabitants of the Arctl« Sea.

A NBW BOOK ABOUT AFRICA.
A very important work of travel la Dr. Schwein-

furth'a "lli-art of Africa," which has been long
looked for and now makes lta appearance,
well translated and with an Introduction by Mr.
Wiuwood Keade. It la vory close and elaborate,
but is neither so dull as Bartu nor so doubtful
aa Da Chaillu, while, unlike Anderson, the
author has aome consideration lor the igno¬
rance of his readers, aud does not take
for granted a large amount of preliminary knowl¬
edge beiore he begins his narration. Tae eminent
German botanist aud traveller gives very minute
particulars 01 ills three years' Journeying^, during
whlcu he passed through tho unexplored country
of the Nlum-Mair and visited the unknown king¬
dom ol Manbuttoo. As au explorer he stands Id
the highest rank, and merits to be classed with
Mungo Park, Deuhain and Clapperton, Living¬
stone. Barton, Spe*e and Grant, Barth aud
Koldfs. Mr. Ueade points out that l>r.
Schweinfurth can claim two qualifications
which no other German traveller has hitherto
possessed. He is a scientific botanist, and also an
accomplished draughtsman; his sketches are
finished works of art. The work is of importance
in a geographical sense aa a contribution to the
problem of the Nile, and of ethnological im¬
portance as settling the disputed point of the
existence of a dwarf race In Central Africa.
These pigmies are mentioned by Ilerodotus
aud other classical writers. Krapf saw one

on the eastern coast; the old voytioeurs alluded
to their existence in the klugdom of tne
Con;;o, and Du Chaillu met ihem in Ashango Laud.
Dr. sehweiuiurih sets the matter at rest tor ever

by placing the existence of such a race beyond
a doubt, and lie regards these dwarfs as identical
with the Bushmen of South Aft lea, who are not
conllned, as was loruierly supposed, to that corner
ol the coiuiut-nt, but also inhabit various remote
recesses ol Airica, aud are probably the former
natives ot the country. This is by lar the most in¬
teresting and important work of travel wlucn has
appeared lor many yean.

GOSSIP.
Mr. Tom Taylor Is saluted in many journals as the

new editor of fundi, but 1 am by no means sure

t.iat the appointment has been made. Late
last week, I kuow, the proprietors were de¬
liberating whether they should appoint Mr.
Bu*iatid as editor, and make a clean sweep
ol the rest of the literary stair, which is by lar tho
best tbing they could do. it is j li able that a

strong appeul will be made to Mr. Disraeli to

graut a pension o: ilQJ a jear to the widow ol the
late Mr. Shirley Brooks, who has been left In some¬

what straitened circumstances. Mr. Brooks was

a tory at heart, and frequently aid the cause

good service.
Mr. George Augustus Sala succeeds Mr. Slurlcy

Brooks as the editor ol the Home Newt, which is
a rd»um£ of the Kuropcan history of the week lor
circulation tu India.
Mr. licury Blackburn has oharge of the art de¬

partment of the I'iciorial World, a new illustrated
periodical, which has just made Us appearance,
but which, tu Its first ntraber, at least, does not
show much promise.

GERMANY.

A Berlin Editor Sentenced to One
Month's Imprisonment.Freedom of
the Press In Germany.Satire In the
Empire In the nineteenth Century.
A Carious Trial.1" Blasphemy ".The
Prussian Government and Insult to
Religion and His Holiness the Pope<

Fhankfort-on-tue-Main, Germany, 1
March 10, 1874. )

Dr. Paul Lmdan, ttie dramatist and editor or tlie
Berlin, weekly journal Die Qegemcart, Has just been
sentenced to one month's imprisonment by a
Benin crimiual court lor publishing m Ins journal
an aiticic styled by tne Prussian State Attorney
"blasphemous." Tlie article in question was one
o/ a series, entitled '.Uriej? eiiiee Elyalonflrs," and
was written by Dr. Joaannes Schorr, of Zurich
(under the pseudonyme of "Ziicharias Zlnuober"),
tbe autlior of a "History of Religion," a "History
ol Literature," "BlUctier and His Times" and other
works and essays; but this gentleman, being with¬
out tbe bounds of Prussian jurisdiction, the Prus¬
sian government determined to bold the editor
oi the journal in which the essay wan published re¬

sponsible. Dr. Sclierr had, however, the good laith
Immediately to public.y a<.-know edge himself as the
author or the incriminated article and to bear the
punishment lor It. The cliarges urged against
Lludau were. Uttering insult to the person of His
Holiness the Pope, public blasphemy or the Holy
trinity, the vlrginliy of Mary and of the person
oi the Holy Ghost. Lindau, in his defence, denied
that biasiilieiuy was intended in the article.said
it was simply a satire, the justification of which
could not be denied.

TUB INCRIMINATEO ARTIC1 B.
I have the article before me. Though It is writ¬

ten al together in a satirical strain it is deeply ol-
fenslve to members oi the catholic Church, whose
visible head la here very needlessly ridiculed.
Scherr is gossiping wtth a travelling companion
about matters political and religious, ana, of
course, the Lady of Lour<fcs, Preach revenge, In¬
fallibility and His Holiness the Pope come in lor a
share ol discussion and satire.as is bcherr's cus¬
tom. Speaking of His Holiness, Dr. scherr lets
Kabelais tell a story, "to which AnstopUeles, Cer¬
vantes, Swiir, Mollfcre, Fi chart, good fellows,
listen and laugh." He tells how His Holiness,
shortly alter the declaration of the dogma of in¬
fallibility, Is troubled with conscientious scruples,
to calm which he determines to pay a visit to
keaven.
"Who would have thought," says Scfcsrr, "that

H)C Dew-uoeo wuiu uutc (ivAu U.H aiu t/cfova

bis own Godhead. But what does he do to calm
his spilt. He takes the keys of heaven, unlocks
the treble sacred gates and merely acknowledges
the presence of the doorkeeper, Peter.who by
the way had been on earth a simple fisherman.
with a condescending nod. He enters the presence
ol U'Ki-l ather without any ceremony. The old
Testament berr.to whose weaknesses as is well
known that of affableness never belonged.
was just about to take his titata and
was in no good mood at being thus disturbed,
'ifcoerendisstme domine colleya,' began the
selMdoiized Pio. "Colleague f Colleague ?
How 1 How Is this f What does ho wish V
'This and that.' 'What! I have nothing to do
with tnat, (ktmmrian! {thickhead'.) Had he, In¬
stead of wasting bis tttne with sweating curses
out of every pore, glv.-n his attention to the study
of ecclesiastical history he most have known that
since the introduction ol tbe < hrlsuon calendar I
have nothing more to do with the affairs of
your terrestrial rooter/, for the reason that all
stico business, with au the deolt and credit, Is
given into t.ie hanis of my Son. Awny with him I'
Somewhat irritated at this ucolleigue-llke recep¬
tion His Holiness betook himself to the apart¬
ments or the Son, where He was received wlife all
goodness. But when he had askco how tuen had
the news or Ills deiflcation on earth been
received in heaven, the Son answered, very
moodily, That is a very tickiihU ana Olfllcuit

affair which, tt appears to me, belongs not so
much la my department M In that ol the Holy
Guost. But go and ask ttie latter.' Well, cour¬
teously rebuffed here, he went a door further anil
announced himself to the Holy Ghost. But he was
compelled to wait several hours In the ante¬
chamber, since the Holy Ghost had old Catholi¬
cism under the microscope at that moment, trying
to discover a germ ol relorm in It. Vexed at not
finding what he had expected, he came into the
anteroom, and, as he caugut si^ht of his pseudo-col¬
league, his features became red with wrath, and
thus he chlded him. unceremoniouslyThou
cotnest Just at the right time. I have long kept a
abot reserved ior thee. How canst thou presume
to come before me-thou, alter thou hast so lar
forgotten thyself.to flsh up again, with all pain
aud persistence, the old libel; to define, to dog-
matize, to preconizato the old, base calumny, that
I had stood In unseemly dogmatic relatlous to a

highly respectable young woman, who, besides,
was the wile of a brave carpenter, descended
from a very respectable house, just as If I were
a sprlngln-the-fleld or a heatUen Greek god. Be- j
gone, or 1 will call on aome ol my big angels to
explain to thee the mystery of the unburued |ashes which thou hast not yet dogmatized.'

..Ills Holiness returued to the "prlsoa of the A atl-
can' very much annoyed and depressed. But
Pater Beck soon roused the soul strings of the In¬
fallible to the proper syllabus and excommunica¬
tion pitch, especially by the argument, 'It mat¬
ters not whether the "Grobiau" (boor) up there
Inspire Your Holiness or not. Sacred aud pro.auo
history prove that the worlJ can be governed
without Gelst at all.' "

Geist hire applied to the Holy Ghost has the
signification In German of mind. Intellect and
spirit, and Dr. Scherr Intends to say not only that
Intellect is not a necessary qualification for rbler-
¦hip. but the influence of the Holy Spirit can be
dispensed with In the councils ol the Vatican.

THE EDITOH'S DEFENCE.
The State Attorney demanded a sentence of

three mouths' imprisonment, in accordance with
the 196th paragraph of the German penal code ion
blasphemy). Haul Llndau conducted his delence
in person, assisted by the Advocate Prttmker. He
expressed his astonishment at the charges made
against him, and denied that aay unjustifiable
aatire nad been used. He nevertheless hoped that
this process would decide the still unsettled ques-
turn as to whether or not satire Is a justifiable
form of literary criticism and polemics. If the in¬
criminated passages of -the article were punisha¬
ble then he said very many of the most
characteristic and lnterestini works of Ger¬
man literature, from the Middle Ages up
to the preset day, "t'ould bo banished
from our libraries. He could cite books
and passages by the score which were lar
more blasphemous than l)r. Sclierr's article. He
reminded the Court of passages of Lucian, In
Bebel'i "FaceUas," of the disputations of the
scholastics, of the medieval Tableaux, of the
Mysteries, ol Luther's satires, of Heine and other
satirists. The anthropomorphic dellueation of
the person of God was quite common. In every
student songbook God appears as a human being
who loves good wine. He referred to the Pro¬
logue In Heaven in GOethe's "Faust," ana asked
the Court If tUe expressions of Mephlstoplielos
goout the Lord had ever seemed blasphemous:.

Ana'fu^d 'W?tb him-'tli so civil;

T1IS DECISION OP THR COCBT.
The Court decided that Llndau should do held

corespousible ior the article, and was of the
opinion that the incriminated passages were
satirical, and that satire was a Justifiable form of
literary criticism. But, It hold that there are cer¬
tain objects winch should never be made the ob¬
ject ot satire, aud when these objects are treated
1q a satirical mauner this treatment Is offensive,
and in this case the satire cannot be
allowed to pass unpunished. A person wrlt JWa satire on the person of His Majesty thei Em¬
peror would be guilty of high treason, and the
same principle holds good when the object of
satire Is to man the dearest aud most sacred,
and whoever satirizes the person or God,
and speaks or uod In a manner offensive to true
religious reeling is guilty ol blasphemy m tlio sense
or the lflBth paragraph ol the Prussian penal code,
which characterises blasphemy as the "inciting
an offence bv publicly making use or insulting
epithets." That me article in question had given
otlence was proved by the complaints of the
Germanta (the organ of the Catholic Church) an
in the Kreia-zelwu) (the organ or the ultra-Prot¬
estant party), and the Court ltseir considered the
charge or blasphemy to be proved. As a mltl-
gating circumstance the Court admitted that the
point or the article had been directed specially
against the Papacy and the doctrine or lufalll-
bllity but God had been thereby brought |
unduly within the range of the satire and
ma person insulted In the designation
of "Grobian," and In being described as the mem¬
ber of a firm carrying on the business or Heaven .

The Court therefore was Indued to measure the
punishment accordingly, and sentenced Herr Lln¬
dau to four weeks' imprisonment. Lmdau has al¬
ready apDcaled from the decision, and we nave
not It is presumed, heard the last or the case, lo
Catholics the only gratifying part of tnc whole pro¬
ceeding is the spirit evinced by the Prussian gov-
ornment to apply the old proverb or "What is good
for the goose is good ior the gander." So many
catholic priests aud editors have or late been ar¬
rested, imprisoned and fined lor "blasphemy''
against the powers that be that it Is only an act or
justice to clutcn a heathen editor now and then
lor blasphemy against the Head or the Church.

THE BOOK TRADd OF LEIPSIC.

Baron Tauchnltz.American Anthor* at
a DlaadvuutHge In the Kuropean Hook
Markets . International Copyrights .
American Works Pirated In Europe.

Leii sic, Feb. 27, 1874.
Few European booksellers Lave a wider and

more honorable reputation than
CHRISTIAN BHKNIIAHD BAKON VON TACCHNITZ,

the eminent publisher of Lelpsic. Hooks in Eng¬
lish and in French, In Latin and in Ureck, have
Issued in thousatfls from his printing presses, and
all of them have been marked by tlie aai.ie charac¬
teristics, cheapness and excellence. The books
are not only sold at a low price, but they arc bsau-
tifully printed, aud may be Invariably relied on
for the perlect accuracy ol their text. Karon
Tanchnitz has probably done more than any other
publisher in Europe to attract the attention of
statesmen to the lairnc.is aud propriety oi estab¬
lishing an honest

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT LAW,
and although neither his efforts noi those of others
In this direction have yet achieved the success
which they deserved the name of Baron Tauchnltz
stands prominently out as a con*clentin><* man,
vtuu noo»n®<f make bj literary piracy,
where he might have done so wltu pcrfcct saicly.
For instance,

AM EliteAN AUTHORS HAVE NO IT.OTECTIOV
against fraudulent misappropriation 01 their earn¬
ings by European publishers, yet lfaron Tuuchnits
has never reprinted any work ol an American
author without making a lair arrangement with
him.
UK CANNOT TAT AN AMKKICAM AITIIOit 1UK KJCAL

VAME or HIS WOUK,
however, because American autiors have no
authority over their copyrights in Europe, and any
publisher is free to reprint t.iem without paying
a dollar for the privilege.
on the other band, English authors are so well

protected that Continental puolisheis have no
choice about paying ;or ibe right ol reprinting their
works, and any publisher who pirated an English
book could be prosecuted aud mulcted in damages.
English authors reserve to themselves a right of
republication in foreign coumrh-s. American
authors cannot do so. Nevertheless,

MESSRS. LOX'iFELLOW AND UKtr IIARTK,
among living Anierlr an authors, anu many ol the
heirs of the "gr^at departed," can bear testimony
to the fact that Karon laucnnltz has always dealt
llberuliy and Justly with American writers and
taxes no advantage of their unprotected position.
It Is well that literary men in America should
understand the principles upon which this honest
Ctermau bookseller conducts his boslr*?*, for itiey

can materially increase their reputation and the
money value of their works by entering Into direct
correspondence with hlui for reprints, which will

offered for sale through his agents at every re¬

spectable library aud railway station on the Euro¬
pean Continent.
As a general rule Baron Tauclinitz prefers to

make a satisfactory arrangement wiui the author
of a book; but when the author lias sold the entire
copyright of his work then the Daron is equally
willing to make a bargain with the party who has
bougtit it. American authors should, therefore
take Into account the fact that their copyrights
are always worth something more than they other-
wise would be on account of the sum which Baton
Tauchnitz la prepared to pay lor a reprint to be
sold onlv upon the European Continent.
Baron Tauclinitz very seldom publishes original

works in manuscript, nearly all his books are re-

prints of popular works which have already made
their mark on publlo opinion. Be sometimes,
however, publishes essays from periodicals which
have not previously been printed in book form,
la this manner be repubil»ned some of the best 0/
Macauiay's essays irotn the Miritrurgh HcvlevD.

ihe first book in the English language Issued by
the Tauchnitz Arm was the lamous novel of "Pel-
liam," written by the late Lord Lytton, then
kuown as simple Edward Bulwer. The reprint of
this work appeared In 1842, and the success
of the enterprise which it inaugurated
wo* great aud immediate. It may be inter¬
esting for literary antiquaries to know that
ttie form of the celebrated Tauclinitz edition of
English books has never varied. It is the same in
K>74 os it was in 1M2. But the modern print Is
much larger. Ttjus the whole of "I'elham," which
is o long book in turee volumes of the ordinary
size published In London, occupies only tne space
0/ one volume in the Tauchnitz edition, and
whereos In London It was then sold for £1 lis. 6d.
the German edition was offered to the public lor
eighteen pence. Moreover, the Tauchnitz books
carried off the cream of the reading public; they
supplied the wants and amused the idleness of
travellers and invalids on the European Conti¬
nent. English peisous, who had had no time to
make themselves acquainted with new books dur-
lug 1he business of a Parliamentary session or the
excitement of a London season, were glad Indeed
to buy a good novel on a wet day at a dull inn
abroad, and bo the Tauchnitz books rapidly in¬
creased in iavor and attained an enormous circula¬
tion.

1 lie firm of Tauchnitz were not ungrateful for
the lortune which English aud American writers
had earned for them. They soon began to pay
lilgli prices for their reprints.
THE* OAVS MAOACLAY NO LESS THAN SIXTEEN

THOUSAND THALKK8,
and the heirs of that brilliant historian still derive
a profit lrom the steady Continental sale of his
works.
In 1869 the Tauchnitz edition 01 English and

American authors numbered
A THOUSAND LITERARY WORKS,

and the Baron, being a God-fearing man, cele¬
brated tho event by reprinting »tho authorized
English version of the New Testament, with intro¬
duction and various readings from the three most
celebrated manuscripts 01 the original Greek text
by Constantino Tlscaendorf. Of this magnificent
volume no less ttun 60,000 copies hove been
already sold, and It has attracted the attention
and prai&e of all the biblical scholars in tho world.

A TALL, I'FRIGUT, BALK, HEARTY HAN,
looking much like an English banker, who has just
got a peerage, such is

christian brIikhard tauchnitz,
who has been elevated, uot uiiworthily, to the
dlgulty of a German ba, on. lie is also

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSUL OENIRAL
at Leipslc, and a better choke lor such an office
could not have been made, fie is evidently a

shrewd man of business, and his appearauce at
first eight is ratuer stern and lorblildlng. It is
that of a man who teems to think more of his own
dignity than is usual among well bred people, and
leas or the dignity of others thou la graceful or

becomiug.
I sat beiore the rich and prosperous man, taking

these mental note* on the day I arrived in Lclpsio:
aud though 1 had everywhere heard golden opt¬
ions 0/ him from English authors and I, myself
hao been well satisfied with his dealings ui re¬

printing my novel "The Member for Paris," jet I
began to moke up my mind to kive Barou' Tauch¬
nitz a wide berth. 1 have known so many great
men that I really did not want to know another,
having lonnd their acquaintance generally over¬

powering. Had I left Leipslc under the impres¬
sion that Barou laucuniiz was a barou to be pyoh-
poohed good humoredly and

LBKT TO U13 DIGNITY" AND DEPENDENTS,
I should only have fallen into the eommon mis¬
take ol Judging by first appearances. I had gone
away from his house rother amused than edilied,
thinking how very luuny most people look when
placed tiptoe upon an eminence, so that 1 was glad
or a friendly talk and a breezy walk in tne country
Willi

UK. 8TUAKT, AMERICAN C0N6CL IN LEIP8I0,
who la a well lulortned and sensible man. We
walked and wc talked till tlie winter's sun had set,
ami then, as we were standing ou tUe steps ol 1117
hotel, a breathless servant, who appeared to have
spent some hours lu a ii unless hunt lor us, brought
au invitation to dinner iroai Baron Tauchuitz. We
dressed at once and went iodine with him.

1 never spent a more pleasant evening. The
Baron and his lamiiy are among the moat charm-
lug and unaflected people 1 have ever met. The
stern, earnest look and alow, measured speech I
had mistaken lor evidences or pride arose irom
the iact| that Uaron Tauchnitz f-peaks English
with more correctness than fluency, lie talks
printed English rather than colloquial English,
ana is obliged somewhat to strain his attention in
order to catch immediately the mean ug 01 Eng¬
lish conversation, ihis difficulty got over, and
our discourse having been changed to Herman, I
found the Baron lull of cordiality and kindness.
lie seemed to have a rcai love of English una
American literature, and he spoke ol the
many great English and American write; s ha
bad personally known wltn uuMgncd respect.
He showed a flue sense of delicacy and the In¬

stincts not only of a gentleman but of a mind
sinunlarly wise and thougiiiui when he mentioned
any writer with wuom he had been connected, and
he observed incidentally mat he had never been
involved in litigation wim an Knglish or American
autuor. I asked him which writers were most
popular, judged by the sale of their works, lie
answered that the Bale or a book was not a lair
test ol its merit, and tiiat he siiould be "unwill¬
ing to say w.iat might give pain to any one."

ills knowledge ol books is extremely extensive
and exact, but 11 can hardly be considered as as¬
tonishing, lor nn told mu that he had now pub¬
lished nearly
FOl'iiTEKN 11 LNDilEI) WORKS UK AMEU1GAN AND ENG¬

LISH AlilUOUS,
and mat "he looked upon tnein all as his children."
lie aiud that whenever tiie smallest difficulty arose
as to the true reading of a passage lu any book
printed by hia Arm it was referred directly to him,
and that he might be considered as reader and
editor ol every work with dm name on lr. As wo
conversed In the pleasant drawing room of the
great publisher his wiie and an unmarried daugu-
ter, who is very accomplished and beautiful,
played us aotne music, us Herman ladles perhaps
ouly can play music, witn not au expression im¬
perfectly rendered, uot a note out of tuue. There
was such a quiet air of order, simplicity, friendliness
and worth around the Baron and his belongings
that it seemed as if a visible blessing rested 011 the
good man's home; and when ten o'clock came,
which is the Continental hour for leaving a dinner
party, 1 said "goodby" with regret to ao much
geniality, honor and learning.

FRANCE.
Literature In France.Political Pam¬

phlets and New Publications.
Pah13, March 10, 1874,

The French pres* laws ate not only so severe,
l>nt they are ao capriciously administered that it
has become difficult to express independent
opinions through newspapers. Such Journals as
have a large circulation lire valuable properties,
and their proprietors are a!raid to print anything
which may subject them to suspension. Those which
Lave g *muli circulation louimouly belong to par*

ties who will publtsn no notions but their own.
Printing and paper, however, are atill moderately
cheap In France, and ideas are plentiful; no It Uaa
come to pass that every one who has an idea and
a few franca to nooriah It gives birth to a pain-
pniet.

If you happen to stop before the shop windows of
any Parisian publisher you cannot fall to be struck
with the prodigious quantity of pauopbleta which
display, througn them, their multicolored covers
aud their sensational titles. Where do they come
irom and where do they go tor Nobody reads
them, and still they follow each other In an unin¬
terrupted succession.
A irlead of mine who has acquired some expe¬

rience in the publishing line, and whom 1 chanced
to qnestton respecting the origin and destiny of
the various brochures which 1 had noticed in the
front window of tus shop, undertook to answer
me in the ivdowing terms:.

'At the time," he sold, "when there was a King-
Pope a very simple way of gaining admittance to
the drawing rooms of the noble St. Germain Fau¬
bourg offered Itself to a young man desirous of pen¬
etrating into thia shrine of French nobility,
lie enlisted in the holy brigade which mounted
guard round the Vatican, and two or three
years later returned flt to canvaia for a bride
among the dowagers' daughters. Now this pro¬
cess can no longer be followed, because Victor
Emmanuel's soldiers have relieved the holy brigade
from its duty, and it has thus become necessary for
the youth above mentioned to supply the defi¬
ciency. That tbey do by changing their sworda
for pens, and they now turn pumphlet writers as
they became soldiers in the army of Pius lx. four
or live years ago. Tbey, of course, generally write
nonsense by the yard; but that does not matter
much. The only important point is for them to pro¬
fess devotion to Divine Right, indignation at tue
political claim* of the radicaj party, and convic¬
tion that but lor the prompt restoration of llenry
V. anarchy will soon raise several of its hundred
heads in order to devour mankind, including the

flowugera' daughters. When those three main
subjects have been commented upon the whole is
printed (at the expense of the writer, by the by),
served out to the Inmates of the noble drawing
rooms, ana the author will be very unlucky, In¬
deed, If his writing does not prove as succesaiul as

bis soldiering, so lar aa marriage business la con¬

cerned."
This ingenious explanation Is, of coursc, ques¬

tionable, though it would be difficult to account,
without its help, lor the phenomenon to which U
refers. At all events it does iiot apply to certain
pamphlets which are brought into light either by
the names ol their authors or the importance of
their contents. These are read, not, perhaps, so

much as the "Femnie de Feu".a sensational
novel, of which 50,000 copies have Just been sold.
but sufficiently to allow people to trust that
Frenchmen have not lorever given up serious
writings.
in this category of pamphlets that of General

Trochu, "Pour la VtirliG et la Justice" (for justice
and truth), deserves to rank loremost. It is an

answer or the ex-Governor ol Paris to the various
charges preferred against him in the report ol the
committee instituted to Investigate into the acts
of the Government ol National Defence. Alter
contrasting, lu bitter terms, the harshness Bhown
in the Assembly to the men ol the 4th
of September with the leniency displayed toward
the men ol the 15th ol July (the date of the declara¬
tion of war), General Trochu complains of tho
manner in which the investigation was carried on.

The various persons called forward to give evi¬
dence bciore the committee were examined out of
his hearing. De was not even allowed to contra¬
dict their statement*, and still he would have been
able to oppose to their allegations tne many facts
to which he points through lus books. A report
drawn up on those conditions cannot be a serious
contribution to history, and General Trochu relies
upon "justice and truth" to prevail, sooner cr

later over the distortions to which they have been
subjected by the committee.
In order to be more consonant with tho contents

ot this book the title might have been completed
by the addition of tnose word*, "and for uiysell,"
since General Trochu, whllo endeavoring to dear
lit* political character, does not miss the opportu¬
nity orKlvlnz out to the world that he holds in high
esteem his military abilities »nd prophetic powers.
This last lacnltv he proves by extracts from letters

he wrote beiorc or at the beginning of the war,
aud which were confirmed by the events ol that
tnue. Perhaps it would have been better for the
gallant officer to let people conclude iroin these
quotations that he was fur-9lghted; the public do
not like to have such conclusions lorced upon them.
But the brochure Is interesting, well and honestly
written, and it would have been still more uotlced
were not public attention chiefly taken up by
passing events.
Referring as It does to present politics, the pam¬

phlet of M. GnJvy, "Monarch/ or Republic," had
a better run. M. Urdvy is an old republican, gen¬
erally crcdiied lor his moderate opinion and his
political erudition, and lately president of the Na¬
tional Assembly. When iroui throe two are sub¬
tracted, there remains one. Tins arithmetical tru¬
ism sums up the reasoning of M. Grovy. Alter
staling in a calm and undemonstrative manner,
rather uncommon with French political writers,
that tliere are but three forms or government.the
dee; otic monarchy or empire, the constitutional
monarcny and tiie republic, the author proceeds
to say that, as the two iormer have failed, tbe third
is the only one which may be applied to France.
Unfortunately while people agree on the first term

ol the subtraction, that is, in the fact that there
are but three forms of government, they generally
disajreo on the second term.I mean on the gov¬
ernmental lorms which have proved unsuccessful.
M. de Casaagnac, in his pamphlet entitled "Repub¬
lic or Umpire," endeavors to establish that a repub¬
lic and constitutional monarchy arc inconsistent
with the present .state 01 the French mind. In his
eyes the empire is the only government capable of
conciliating the progressist aspirations of the
lower classes with the statiouary tendencies of
the upper ones.
M. de Cassagnac is the chief editor of the Bona-

partist print, Le Pays, a function which he com¬
bines with that of Imperial challenger. 1 mean
that he writes with a pen in one hand uud a foil in
the other.resorting to the latter against lus con¬
tradictors when he does not succeed In silencing
them with the iormer.

It w. uld be rather long and tedious for the
reader te review all the pamphlets written on the
question ol the best government for the future.
Political doctors arc not wanting in France, and it
is surprising that this country, having so many
eminent physicians at her bedside, nnould be
brought, so often, to the very brink ol death.
How is it, for iustance, that this marvellons

panacea called the fusion, and which might be
more correctly styled an inaislon of legitimacy
and Orleauism, with republican hot water, turned
out a useless prescription? An anonymous au¬
thor, who is evidently inspired by the Orleans
princes, lias tried to explain it through a rather
voluminous pamphlet, to which he Rives the pre¬
sumptuous title of -'The Truth About the Attempt
ol Aionaiciiical Kestoration." The book is worth
reading, so far as it shows to an expert eye that
tuu reconciliation of the Count de Cliamuord with
the Oountdu I'aus was. In the thought of the lat¬
ter, but a stepping-stone to power, and that the
heir oi Louis I'hUippe lias not relinquished the hopo
oi periormmg, some day, the leal of ascending a
throne.

AMERICAN BOOK NOTES.
Tn« Vbteran o. Edwards Lester again cornea

to the front with a book entitled, "Our Firlt Han*
dred Years: The Life of the Rcpubiloof the United
Htatos Illustrated in its Four Ureat Periods-
Colonisation, Consolidation, Development and
Achievement." The United states Publishing
Company will bring out the work.
"i'lCTURKSQUB America" is to be completed in

twelve numbers more, making torty-etght in all,
And now the Appietons announce a companion
work in "Picturesque Europe." Mr. Harry Fenn
has been for some months in Europe sketching
for it, and other artists will take part in it.
Kat A Hkutiibkh, Philadelphia, naTe nearly

reudy "The Principles of Equity," by George
'iucker liispliain.
Makk t.vain, now at homo and busy at work,

hopes to complete his descriptive book on the mug*

nen and customs of Englishmen Dorore His next
visit to their conn try.
Thb National Tbhpesancb Convention calls

for an exhaustive essay on the scientific aspects of
the temperance principle, offering, as Induce*
ment to competition, a prize of $500 for the best
essay, and of $300 or tbe next best In merit.
Said thb Good-katukbd Kev. Dr. Robinson, as

he stood looking over the new books one day, "I
see you have Scliem's Statistics of the Worldg
have you .llam's Travels In the Delude?'M "No,'»
responded the bookseuer, "but we can accommo-
date you with 'Japhet in Search of His Father I' '*
Dr. Robinson laughed.
"Tables in Song," by Robert Lord Lytton," wh<*

used to call hluiself Owen Meredith, has just beeoi
published In two volumes of wbioh tbe AthenaBuni
says abound In cynicism.
Thb Jthenceum awards high praise to Mr. Jamesj

Gelkle's new work on "The Great Ice Age and It#
Relation to the Antiquity of Man." The book shows
that the British lslsnds and all Northern Enropd
were once enveloped In snow and ice. The geo»
logical evidences of this are marshalled with con¬
summate skill, and the autlfor exhibits the eartty
as it appeard In a period upward of 200,uoo year*
ago.
Mn. Dion Boucicault, It is said, has written %

comic diary of his trip across the American 00n*
tinent.
Thb British Census of 1801 reports 110 ladles la

London as living Dy literature, two of them under
twenty, and three or them over seventy-live years
01 age.
Hurd and Houohton, the Riverside Press, win

commence the issue in April of tbe second serie^
of "The Butterflies of North America," with colored
plates.
Thb LirriNcorrs are about to bring out a histori¬

cal account of ancient and modern sects, parties
and opinions, from the foundation of the Chris*
tian Church to the present day.
Qbnkbal F. F. Millkn has written a short)

biography of General Josfl Lopez Craga.

LITERARY CHIT-CHAT.
William Cullen Bryant la at present engage®

on a "Popular History or the United Stataa." Ha
will be assisted by Mr. Sydney lluward Gay. Th*
work will begin with the earliest authentic record*
and come down to tbe first century or Amorlcaa
independence.
Tub Communist General Cluseret has begun la

tlio swi88 .rimes of Geneva a series ol letters ou
the I'arls Commune.
Ar tiie Keceht Salb tn Paris 01 M. Pantbler'j

Chinese library the trustees or the BritlBh Museum
inude some valuable purchases, among which
were several works on the geography of Centra?
Asia, and a number or books having an important;
bearing on the historical and classical literature ol
the Empire. The books, as a rule, letched very
high prices; one, in a singlo volume, containing)
illustrations or the people ol the nations tributary)
to China, was sold lor no less than l.idb francs3
and it may saieiy be said that every work letched
its luii value.
Tub Athenceum says"It is not creditable to tbq

nation which holds India that the 'History or tbol
Muhrattas' should be allowed to remain oat o$
print. A secoud edition, coiuple'ed down to thq
annexation or Soltara, is urgently wanted, and w®
hope that tbe attention which has been drawn tQ
the matter by Mr. James Taylor's publication olj
Grant DutTs letter may lead to au edition tie tux9
being brought out."
Uerk Caul Elze. of Dessau, anthor of the "Life o®

Byron," baa in the press an edition, with a copious
introduailon, of Samuel Rowley's play, "When Yon
See Me, You Know Me; or, The Famous Chronicle
Historic or King Ueiirie the Eight." It will D9>
published in this country by Messrs. Williams &
Norgate.
Mr. Walter Thornbi ry Is going to lecture on

Holborn und its associations, beginning with Far*
nival's inn and Charles Dickens, and ending .rlth.
the Blue Boar Inn, where Cromwell ripjwxl front
the saddle the conceals i»»»ci 01 cnarles the First.
Tunuu-^urBTiiB of the circulation of American

public libraries is made up 01 works of fiction.
Mk. W. C. Uazmtt has published, under the tltlQ

ol "Lambiana," many uncollected letters, papers
and scraps ol Charles and Mary Lamb, illustrated
with drawings ol their various residences.
MLiB Aikin, 1 nomas Cariyle'S niece, has edited,

lor Macmlllau, the publisher, a collection or Scot¬
tish songs. Mr. Carlyle-s part in revising ana cor¬

recting the proois has beeu so thorough that it la
said to be vlituully his work.
Mk. J. It Planch* has prepared "The Cyclo¬

paedia or Costume; or, a dictionary or dress, regal,
ecclesiastical, civil and military, Irom the earliest
period ia England to the return of George the>
Third." The volume will be profusely illustrated.
Mil Leslie Stephen's "Hours In a Library" 1J

just ready in bondon.
A sblbction fi.om Joseph G. CoaswELL's cor¬

respondence ia to be privately printed in Boston*
The author will be remcmDered as the late venera»
ble librarian or the Astor Library.
Tub Enolish Literary Journals are fall or ar-

tides lately about Chaucer and Shakespeare. Flv»
or six rival reprinting societies are in lull blast,
giving tho public the works or all the earlier Eng«
lish poets. 1; there is hair as much study of thes*
authors as there is writing about them, this CtMtu-
cer aud Shakespeare epidcmic may be lrultmi cf
benefit.
Mr. William S. Bkowninu, uncle of Robers

Browning, the DOi-t, and author ol the "History of.
the Uugueuots," died reaently in London.
The London Academy pronounces Max Mttllor'a

discourse on Chilstian ml alous, with its introduc-
tion by Dean Stanley, to bo a reform step in tha
emancipation of Christianity from the priesthood,
ceremonies and dogmas that have overgrown it.
The work deals plainly with the failure of modern
amissions among the heathen.
Lord cniKt- Jcsticb Cocbbubn's work on

"Juuius" is, it is said, Completed, and will be pub-
llshed in September. He proteases to have dig.
covcred the secret of Junius.
Messrs. Longmans are preparing for pnblica-

tlou, In lour volumes, with portraits from tho
.riglnals In the possession of the Imperial lamily,
and fac-sliniles oi letters of Napoleon 1., Napoleon
111., Queen Monetise, Ac., "Ibe Lite of Nuuoleoa
111., Derived iroin State Records, Unpublished
Family Correspondence and Personal Testimony,"
by Hlanehard Jen old.
Tbe March Number or the St. Paul's Ma(rmin»

Is the last that will appear, the proprietors having
determined to discontinue It.
The "Iichiioknb Number" ol tho Graphic, tho

letter-press or which, by tho way, was written by
Mr. Moy Thomas, is said to nave attaiuud a sale oC
over aoo.ooo copies.
Prosper Mkrimee's famous ''Ineonnue" la be¬

lieved by many to be a myth, like tbe "01ar»
Gazel," whose dramatic poems Merlmee invented,
and pretended to have translated from the Span¬
ish.
A Romantic Writer In tbe CornMll Uagmlm

draws a tragical picture of the white slavery of
servants in English houses. The wretched lemala
servants, we are told, live under Mie ground, or

else under the roor, and are treated as ir they had
no rights beyond food, lodging and wages. Even
(tie iood ia Inferior to that of the family.
The German Philosopher, Ficutb, has been

honored by a reprint in English of bis "Nature of
tho Scholar," "Vocation of Man" and "Doctrt> e

oi Religion," with a memoir by Dr. William sunt').
"Tbb Ekulish Peasantry" is the titlo of a new

work by Mr. F. O. Heath, author or "The Rom.iijca
of Peasant Lire." The book deals with the general
condition or the English peasantry.
Macmillan A Co. will publish shortly, uniform

with Mr. Freeman's "Old Englisn History," a .liu-
tory of Scandinavia," by Miss Otte,
PROFESSOR DOMINICO comPA ttRTTI, Of I'm, Mas la

the press a work on Italian ioU, love, itwrie?,
songs, Ac.
Under TnE Title of "Sbakespeara'g Plutarch "

Mr. Skeat will edit, with Introductory notes a lid
glossoriai index, tboso entire biographies ium scat¬
tered passages from sir Thomas North'* traiisln-
tion oi "Plutarch" which Shakespeare drew uponIn so many of his plays.
The I'kkss threatens to become a power in Con¬

stantinople. The first part oi * comic Journal, u
Polichinelle, appeared on the nut int. It is to be
published twice a week in French, Greek, Turkish,Armenian and liu.urarian*


